Practice Interview 1:

Who is responding? Operator
Let me verify the name, address, and phone number that I have for this operation. Is this information correct? Yes

Did this plant use any commercial shelling equipment to shell any 2020 crop pecans? Yes

From the 2020 crop, were any improved pecans handled by your plant? Yes
From the 2020 crop, were any seedling pecans handled by your plant? No

How many total pounds of 2020 improved pecans has your plant shelled to date? 250,000
Of the 250,000 pounds shelled, what is the meat equivalent production? 230,000

How many pounds of 2020 improved pecans were sold in the shell? 95,000

How many pounds of unshelled 2020 improved pecans are owned by your plant, or processed on consignment, regardless of where stored? 45,000
Of the 45,000 pounds of unshelled 2020 improved pecans owned by your plant, how many pounds do you intend to shell? 40,000

Do you own cold storage facilities that hold pecans for more than 30 days? Yes

Do you have any comments about the 2020 pecan crop? No

Do you make any day-to-day decisions for another farm or ranch? No
Would you rather have a brief summary sent to you at a later date? Yes, by mail

Practice Interview 2:

Who is responding? Spouse, Kelsi Farmer
Let me verify the name, address, and phone number that I have for this operation. Is this information correct? Yes

Did this plant use any commercial shelling equipment to shell 2020 crop pecans? No

Do you make any day-to-day decisions for another farm or ranch? No
Would you rather have a brief summary sent to you at a later date? No

Practice Interview 3:

Who is responding? Operator
Let me verify the name, address, and phone number that I have for this operation. Is this information correct? Yes

Did this plant use any commercial shelling equipment to shell any 2020 crop pecans? Yes

From the 2020 crop, were any improved pecans handled by your plant? No
From the 2020 crop, were any seedling pecans handled by your plant?  Yes

How many total pounds of 2020 seedling pecans has your plant shelled to date?  25,000
Of the 25,000 pounds shelled, what is the meat equivalent production?  24,500

How many pounds of 2020 seedling pecans were sold in the shell?  1150

How many pounds of unshelled 2020 seedling pecans are owned by your plant, or possessed on consignment, regardless of where stored?  45,000

Of the 45,000 pounds of unshelled 2020 seedling pecans owned by your plant, how many pounds do you intend to shell?  33,000

Do you have any comments about the 2020 pecan crop? “Some of the crop appeared to have weak shells which caused more loss than normal in shelling.”

Do you make any day-to-day decisions for another farm or ranch?  No
Would you rather have a brief summary sent to you at a later date?  No